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IYew Zealand's rAre waterfowl.

AIan Feilding captured this peaceful Summer evening shot of Lake Tutira in Hawkes Bay.
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MORE THAN A NAME. A LEGEND.
Dlstrlbuted in New Zealand By: Winchester New Zealand
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we are a voluntary membershjp based society dedicated to the conservation of New Zealand
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- wetland restoration and development

- breeding programmes for threatened waterfowl
- advocacy and education of wetlanrJ values
ethical and sustainable use of wetland resources by all existing an:
the
to
ensure
By these means we seek

OFD
Lady lsaac. OSI\,4. Christchurch. Norman N/larsh. Reporoa

PRESIDENT:

Davjd

CHAIRMAN:
VICE PRESIDENT:

David Rice. LlB. Auckland l"Gretel" Supervisor - Grey Teal) Day 0 9 299 8330
Alanwlks. Greytown l"Pateke"supervBor BrownTeat, PearceWetlandssupervisor)

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:

Dr Grant Dumbell, Ph.D, Auckland Day 0 9-625 9002

jth. LlB. Auckland ('Whio" Supervisor
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TREASURER:

Diane Pritt. Ohakune lNational

Sales,

outstanding contribution.

is

true for your area

too. Certainly

I

have had reports of much activity about

0-6-31::-':

various parts

with her

second clutch for the season. Cleariy the

duck populatron wiil pack in as much as it
can within the availabie trme when the
resources and conditions are rtght.

Ken Cook. Palmerston North lNational Shoot Co-ord' Wetlands Superviso4

That paralleis the activities of Ducks

Jim Campbell. i\,4astefton

place ourselves ln a situation to increase our

Unlimited. We are constantly workjng to

Wjth Autumn but three months away

now

the time for us to attend to those

effectiveness. lt was with pleasure then that
the Board was able to approve a further

_lobs in the fleld

nryo projects at our November meeting to

to get at due to the winter conditions. lf

is

whjch have been impossible

an active chapter in your area don't

take place in the Nlanawatu and Warrarapa.

there

That brings the total number of wetland

hesitate to ring the chapter Chatrman or the

projects approved during this calendaryear

Executive Director to find out what is going
on in your area. lf there is not a chapter jn

to five with others stiil under investigation.

ofthe country.

That mother duck I am sure was

Conference Organise4

thank the Pharazyn Trust for this

dinjng room window

through the long sprjng growth mother
duck with six or seven ducklings in tow
heading down to the creek. As it is now
December jt is one of the longest and most
successful breeding Seasons that we have
that

Duck) -Night 0-9-292 8873

Graham Gurr. Auckland lArt Committee, Nationat Raffle)- Night 0-9-489 5337
Clenys Hansen. Eketahuna - Night 0 6-375 8474

SECRETARY:

As I looked out the

over the weekendjust past I could see

experienced in the Clevedon area. I hope

CCFPATRONS:

Sm

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

As the Ne\,',,Zealand waterFowl and

Wetlands Trust capital increases and we
garn more sponsorship our effectiveness will
increase accordingiy. Ducks Unltmited was
especially pleased to receive a 5 10.000

donation towards

its

wetland conservation

workfrom thePharazyn Trust. On behalf of
Ducks Unlimited lwould like to publicly

is

your area then nng the Executive Djrector
anryay and discuss the possibility of one
being formed. People are after all our
greatest resource and if we are to be
effectrve we must have their assistance.
I

hopeyou have enjoyed a very lvlerry
that 1995 proves to be

Christmas. and

happyandprosperous

foryou.
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Carolyn has been a member of Ducks Unlimited for six years, a Wellinqton Chapter
Committee member for six years and was recently elected onto the Board of Djrectors as
editor of 'Flight'

ProfessorJohnCraig.Ph'D,Auckland
Brendan coe. Lithographic Services Limited, wellington

PRINTER:

Ralph Adams. Bienheim

Keith Barnett. Tokaanu

Horrie Sinclair, tvlBE, Outram

Norman Cameron. Cartefton
lan Pirani, Katikati
N/rJ. H. D. Ward. Huntly
lvlichael Bourke. Kimbolton
lsaac Wildlife Trust, Christchurch
Fred Bailey, Auckland
Norman N/arsh, Reporoa
Jim Campbell. fvlasterton
Cheryl Pirani, Auckland
l\/ichael Hucks, TauPo
Iv|yles White, Dunedin
Andy Gurney, Featherston
N4ark Grace, Hunterville

Bill Wilkinson, Wellington
Adrienne Longuet, Wellington

lvlrs lvl. Davison, Wyndham

Glenys Hansen, Eketahuna

Brent IvlcDonald, Outram
Chns Hooson, Wellington
Leigh lvlcKinnon, Katikati
Alan Fielding, Palmerston North
Peter McLeod, Christchurch
Euan.Bidwell. Taupo
Andre Terpstra, IvluruPara
lv'lrs Dulcie Barnett, Tokaanu
Les Cleveland, Dunedin
Ross A,4eads, Turangi
lvlark Newcomb. Auckland

INTERNATIONAL LIFE MEM BERS
TonyReiger. USA

Robeft Eberhardt. USA

Ken Lowry, Australia
William D, Wright, USA

Tom Arvin. USA
Elton Ball. NSW, Australia
lvlr K. Ball, Papua New Guinea
Mrs K. Ball, Papua New Guinea
john Belz, USA
Beatty Burke, USA
Robert Corrigan Jnr.. USA
Bill deJournett. USA

Mr & A/rs Pat Nolan, USA
Hazard Campbcil, USA
Duncan Sinclaiil.Lanada
N/rs Gina Campbell, USA
Herb lvloulding, Canada
Paul Roman, USA
Barry Morison, Canada
N/rs Pat Hall, USA
l\,4r & Mrs Clark Springer, USA
Richard Trethewey, Canada

Mr & Ivlrs William Dean, USA
John Egger, USA
Robeft Ehrlich, USA
Eugene Engrav, USA

Lady lsaac. OSAI. Christchurch
Tony Flexman. Pokeno

Kerry Butler, WaiPawa
Alastair Nicholson, wellington
AzlrT. G. L. Peatce,WairaraPa
Mr S. B. L. Pearce, wairaraPa
lvlr B. N,4. L. Pearce, Wairarapa
DaveJohnston, RePoroa
N/rs Lois Tapp, Northland
Ivlr ltilurray Tapp, Northland

Colleen Hansen, Eketahuna
N/iss O.D. Pearce, WairaraPa
Craig Ewing, Cafterton
I\,4a rk Pearce, W air ar apa
Ivlarie NIcEntee, Auckland

Basil

George Wales

James Hulbert. USA
Garth Jacl<son, Canada
Donald Kaatz. USA
Bud Kapilla, USA
lvlarc Karnes, USA
James Konkel. USA

Omer Long, USA
Jean Luxford, USA
Mr & Mrs Nugent, USA
John Piftenger, USA
Peter Pund, USA
Sis & Ward Reilly, USA
Edwin Roberu Jnr., USA

Laurie Piper. Christchurcr
Stephen Loach. Dunedi.
Sir Peter Elworthy. Timar-

Stewart l\/lorrison. Canaaa
Dave Robinson, Rotorua
Equine Nursery, Te Puke
Otamaire Trust, Hunterville
Craig Worth. Harnilton
An're Nielson. I\,4astefton
Nlathew Paku. l\,4asterton
Graham Henry, Wellington
A,4r H. Honegger. Otaki

Brent Fothenngham. Wellingtcr^
David l\,4itchell. Christchurch

Dawn Pirani. Katikati
Don N,lcCulloch, Wellrngton
-.lohn Sar, A!.kland
Aian Glbbs. Auckland

Robert Strahs. USA
Charles Thomas, USA

lohn Waiker,

USA

Ebe Walter, USA

For the last eightyears she has worked in Marketing for t\ /o large financial institutions
until recently when James. her and husband Chris' son. took over as a full time occupation
Carolyn, and her family. have recently moved to their 50 acre wetland at Tuturumuri,
South Wairarapa.
Her interests include competitive clay target shooting and. now. raising James.
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David has been a member of Ducks Unlimited for I 6 years. a member of the Auckland

chapterfor5yearsandhasbeenamemberof theBoardsince I990. Hehasalsobeenthe
Chairman of the New Zealand Waterfowl and Wetlands Trust since its formation in 1990.
He grew up in Gisborne. did his last year of schooljng in Whangarei and then went to
Auckland University where he obtained a law degree. Heioined the Auckland law firm of
Cairns Slane in 1972 and became a partner in 1978.

David and his wife lvlyra with their three children live on a 164 acre property at Clevedon
is well worth it.

Tom Williams, USA
Stephen Lund, USA
Don & Barb Rolllns. USA

in the South Auckland area. and believes the 40 minute drive to work

Robert N4iddleton. USA
Duncan Campbell, Canada

North Waikato.

Tom Pearman, USA
Gary Harrjgan, USA
Al Cromb. Canada
Keri Cromb. Canada

one of the largest Church agencies operating lnAuckland in aged care and social services.
Any spare time he has left he pursues his interest in fishing. (fresh and salt) and any other

COVER pHOTO: Student from Russell Prlmary School releases a female brown teal in the Bay of lslands

ln coryunction with Graham Gurr. David has an interest in 125 acre swamp property in
David's other rnterests involve chairing the Auckland A,4ethod jst lvlissjon Board wh jch

activities associated with the outdoors.
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I We are the only natjonal

ha Wairio Block and the 20 ha Home

charitable

conservation organisation dedicated solely

to New

Zealand wetlands and their

8

waterfowl.

2

3

We are part of the international Ducks
Unljmited family which spans Canada,
the United States. A,4exico. New Zealand
and Australia. We are members of the
lnternational Waterfowl And Wetlands
Research Bureau and Wetland Link
Internationai.
We have rarsed over 5 L3 million for
weIland .ind waterfowi Lonservation since

9

5 We were gifted the 315 ha

Sinciair
Wetland in Otago. and we protected this
with a OEll Open Space Convenant. We
have nowbuiita wetland education centre
on the site.

6

We have purchased the 125 ha Pearce
Wetlands on Lake Watarapa, and this is

I

i

l2

I

3

creation and management of wetland5.
Our'Operation Pateke'has established a
captive population of the endangered
Brown Teal and more than 1200 birds
have been reared and released into the
wild since I 976.
We wrote the national recoveD/ plan for
Brown Teal, in conjunction with the
published a handbook on the aviculture
of Brown Teal.
Our'Operatjon Whio'has establshed and
successfully bred the endangered Blue
Duck in captjvityas part of the Department

protected by a National water
We have reilooded several hundred acres

of

Conservation's Blue Duck Recovery
Programme.

l4

of Wairarapa wetlands including the 80

We financed the publication of a Blue
Duck public information pamphlet as pafi

BEAUTIFY
YOUR WETLANDS
WITH
- MANY VARIETIES
. TREES FOR BIRDS
. TREES FOR SWAMPS
. WHOLESALE PRICES
Freighted anwhere in N.Z. for your convenience
Send for your free price list from:

ilEtstll{
PARKER

CHEDDAR VALLEY NURSERY
R.D.2, OPOTIKI
PH (07) 3124639

of a Waterfowl in New Zealand' series.
We have established a captive breeding
programme for the threatened IVlute Swan
by transferring over 50 pairs of swans
from Peacock Springs in Christchurch, to
private waterfowl breeders throughout
the country,
We have financed. fabr.icated and erected
over 900 GreyTeal neif boxes nationwide

to help

raise the population

of

the

protected Grey Teal to its current level.

17 Our nest boxes are now spread
throughout the country in the Waikato,
[\4anawatu. W airarapa, Arlarltrorough,
Canterbury. Otago and Southland districts.

18 We have financed field based research
studies on Brown Teal. Blue Duck, Grey
Teal, Scaup. Black Swan and Canada
Goose to assist with the conservation of
these species.

l9

We have published 8l issues of 'FliEht'.
our quarterly membership magazine, to
keep our members here and overseas up

to date with out development

.and

achievements.

20 We established The New Zealand
WaterfowlAnd Wetlands Trust to develop
the capital base needed to support our
ongoing conservation work.

WE
ST]PPORT

TREES

ilick

6

Department of Conservation. and

Conservation Order.

7

I

helped finance the publication of
New Zealand's only handbook on the

We havea membership basewhich spans

the length and breadth of New Zealand
and stretches to six international countries.

l5

l0 We

1974

4

Lagoon.
We have protected and restored Brown
Teal habitat atsites in Northland and have
secured GreyTeal habrtatat Pokeno. south
of Auckland.
Our informatron and expertise has seen
numerous small wetlands built privately
throughout the country.

t\

WATERFOWT
AND
WETLANDS

SPORTWAYS
GUNSHED LTD
49 NORMANBY ROAD

MT EDEN

AUCKLAND
Phone 09 631 527 5, 09 638

1
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THE NZ WATERFOWL & WETLANDS TRUST

THE MAN BEHIND THE
DUCK-HEAD

As Chairman of The New Zealand

of the Trust allows.

Watedowl and Wetlands Trust lam pleased
to report that the Trusfs I 993 financialyear
was its most successful so far. The

outstanding highlight of the year was an
increase

which the Trust has committed to

The man who designed DUS d istin Ct ive
logo made it a gift

t

conservatjon. This took the total capital
a

)

Unlimited New Zealand

lnc. Accordingly.l

would like to open my thkd annual repoft
by erp,655;nn Ihe I ruslee ( very srncere
gratjtude to all those who have conlributed

the Beefeater,

but the duck-head may be his best.

to the Trust since it was formed in Aprii ol

lo lC. e,Oe.,:.,. rOi- .\f
supporl on

in 1970, Ernie Wiison had been

workrng wrlh DIJ Can;da on oreoarlng

value ofthe Trust to over S33.600 at the
closeof theyear. and S30.500 of this total
was invested for the beneflt of Ducks

During a long career as a commercial artist, Ernest G Wlson, who passed away at age 54 in
1987, designed or modifled many logotypes. Among them were corporate symbols for
lVcleods Stores, James Richardson and Sons Ltd and a popular Winnipeg restaurant named

Back

ofover S23.500 in the total caprtal

O

ni.

eO

\e.
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annual report when Lorne Cameron, DU

folratron of wetland conservation

its aims. objectives and aspirations for the

and Ducks Unlimited and it

future. Having these values clearly stated
wjii make the job of communicating the

envisaged that

is

funding will be directed toward wetland
creation. wetland protection and wetland
enhancement. lt is these three elements
which make up the whole wetland
conseryation spectrum.

exa?ss

The flrst part of this process has been the

l.S22 5:: ?.ai.?a a:3':'.:i.?a
:. >-r-:

:
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l0 \. .
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accornpanying goals and objectrves. and

)'t.ta : L.: ? :---a-'

':pl'i
a,t-Jr ;ei:aa:

na5

toral of S.W A.N,l.P. cap,tal

ro:J:: :-r
ano rhar a fulfr:r
e

regular flnancial contributions from the

approved. Two of these are rn the
l\lanawalu 2ree. \^rlh a fur the, o ore

Cameron when he roughed out a duck's

dollar amount was smail, it was signiflcant

the Wairarapa. and aii three shouid be

head on a piece of paper and asked Wilson

in that flnanciai support of Ducks Unlim jted

completed before the end of the currenr

is

Wilson decided to use a mallard head

our much
expanded capital base I look forward to

as

a model, but it took him a few days of
working jn his spare time to perfect all the

contribution to Ducks Unlimited at the close
of the 1994 financialyear. This wjll include

stylized mallard-head logo its specjal qualjty.

"lt was very

in l98 I

as saying.

tricky. I did it in penc,l at flrst.

support for their wetland and threatened

Iap"'&# f*.rads p*s*

Asked about the logo development.

I

didn't like a line, so I changed the angle

waterfowl conservation programmes as weli

presidenf E€s:a- lr€. J&fe5{eag pres€nfed a
ElU ro96 tt*$ te grr?ie
ldfflsor: in early ! 987

as support from the Life /\ilember Capital
Reserve Fund.

Fundraising

slightiy. And ali of a sudden it felt rjght and
3?59rft*:

ljust lnked it in."

f&*

When Lorne Cameron saw the logo. he
was so impressed he asked Wilson.

who

S{3ffff sdspfs
**ad ss

During the year the Trust also launched

dr.m$e

FFrf

rf

ig s e*r*fryu*

its second fundraising
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adopted by DU, lnc., as their symbol, too.

ever saw for the design was the one

remain in circulation.

rt

became a truly

Zealand adopted the duck-head as an

asked Lorne Cameron if we could use it as

element of their corporate symbol.

exclusively for a decade and a half. but in

the mid eighties, the duck head really
began to migrate. ln the U.S.A..

rt

was flrst

js

As well as making his living as a

N,4ost

recently. in 1992. Ducks Unlimited Australia

Ducks Unlimited Canada used the logo

{

attached to the stylized mallard's head.

Next. in I 991. Ducks Unlimited New

"We'd been searching for a logo," A,4orrison
recalled. "aild when I saw jt I immedjately
"

to seek further publiciqi about the
programme as its development contlnt-r:5

promoted for as long as the new

conservation. Thatyear,

our corporate iogo.

addition. a large artrcle about the
programme was published in Ducks
Unlimited's 'Flight" magazine. lt is inren6.c

corporare logorype. Yeilhe only bill DU

movement it represents. IVlany believe it

He quickly telephoned Lorne Cameron.

the Department of Conservatjon's
"Conservation Review" newsletter. ln

international symbol when it was officjally

become synonymous wrth wetlands

the logo on it arriving on his desk one day.

Wellington's "Evenjng Post" newspaper and

the Trust and its contnburors. V,'hile it,.'.as

symbol. lt personrlres tne conservalron

Stewaft N/orrison remembers a letter with

contribution to the public profile of the Trusi
a5 its launch was reported in both

in place for the long term as it can be

clothlng. but by l9BB. the logo had

a

was incorporated and began usrng the logo

new notes to the Trust to support Blue Duck
&

$

io

notes

5.lfrr.A"M"p"
As I reported last year. the Trust's first

commercral artist. Wilson eryoyed great

fundrarsing programme. cailed "Saving

respect among his peers as a highly creative

Wetlands byAssistance for l\zlarshes and

Initjally planned io

ron p,le r.'.o

at the end of the f,nan.rr, ) -. . .
alternates with the Annual Report

fine artist. Wilson was remembered recently
at a retrospective showing of hjs collected

esrabljshed

country.

arn^/ork held Septembet 28 to October 24,

sDecrflralry

I 993 at the University of Winn jpeg. The
duck-head symbol was in attendance. 4.

land. This programme acts as a financial

achievements on a sjx monthlv

assistance scheme for landowners wishing

this frequency could be

The duck-head design produced by the

last.

lt

fo Lon\erye worl:nds On thej, property

.=s r

e:r
r

it now seems thjs was a little optrmisirc lt r5
now planned to produce 'Wetland Watch'

to symbolize wet,ands conservation in thejr

late Ernie Wilson has what it takes to

!'

:s

year, one at the end of the flnancra ]l,33.
and one to accompany the Annuai i?epo.t,

Ponds" or S.W.A.l\,4.P. for short. was

during I 992 and targeted
at \flall wetlands on prrv2te

i:'ategjc objectives so that a minimum level
.i iundtng can be generated for each of
Unlrmited's wetland and natrve

::erfovvl conservation programmes. The

.

:::IriirJioTs

Aj 'equired by the Trust's constitution.
:.'.: l':s::es,,vere required to retire from

every brt a masterpiece in the world of the

adaptable and highly recognrzable as

is

t\ro

Administration

a

part of the regular communicarror be:,,.

like Ducks Unlimited hats and other

jrect the Trust towards

conservation. it has also made

received. This donation scheme wrll rematn

prjnt some DU president's stationery and

d

a meaningful contributjon to wetiand

conservation. To date S230 has been

printinq company. Saults and Pollard. to

DU Canada Executive Vice-President

year.

During 1993. the Trust also launchei
own newsletter. This has been trtled
"Wetland Watch'and is pianned lc lorr

straightforward and natural, yet precise.

year plan for the Trust. This plan

i::z ls or this plan will be available once the
:':t has been considered by the Trustees.
lrce completed, it will be circulated to all

"lfiretland u,atch"

is

it.

0

I0

aestgned to

..

have been asked to donate one ofthese

used on fund-ratding and promotional items

new logo on

SI

-

note featuring the Biue Duck. Contrjbutors

was then art director for the Winnipeg

use the

programme. This has

capitaljsed on the release of the new

nas been followed with the development of

:

l-:(s
:

Not only has S.W.A.M.P. begun [o make

being able to report a much larger

d,fferent thicknesses of lines that give the

Wrlson was quoted back

the very reason for which the Trust exists.

As a result of the benefrts of

development of a mrssron statement with

: ). - - :- :-.

...--:

a

nve5tment.

Trust ro Ducks Unlimited. Alrhough the

to try somethjng along that line.

will then translate into a greater
to wetland .onservaLion
through a larger contributor base and

o.tibut;on

'

greater amount of capital available for

It gives me a great deal of pleasure to

three wetiand pro]ects have been

The germ of the jdea came from

need for the Trust's work so much easier.
This

repon that aI the e'0 o' 'o :j :re:. :?
funds commiftec to S.WA.\,'.P ','.,:.: i"

income. 1993 aiso marked the beginning of

come up with a logo.

Throughout 1994 the Trust has begun
to look into the future and to put in writing

partnerships between private landowners

S

ln additjon to this large increase in

Canada president at the time. asked him to

The essence of the programme will be the

i aaa ?,5:

Ducks Unlimited

rts

Flanning

.:

:.: 'trrs : r.s although they were abie to
.a:' :.3,--i3;',/es for reappointment. I am
aai.:: ':::I-:hat myseif and Don i\,4erton
,."::: ':a-:: ted a5 Trustees. for a further
:.^.: ,,.?' ::'-: by rhe Board of Ducks
-. .. ..',/i) - eeltng.
=:
l- : ,,:a-:ne Trusi s annual accounts
r?.: r::- :;Cr:ed by Greg Carr af Carr
,::::--: -; Se^,,rces of Auckland. This
:.a.i: n?i Deen brought about by the
:tra: -i-:r: lf the Trust's previous auditor.
'.'' ?. L',"/eT ol Richardson Epplett in
!as:rn!5.

Cr

as a director of Ducks Unlimited.

behaif of the Trustees I would lke to

:hank bolh Greg and lan for their work

as

ncnorary auditors.
Ftnally, I would like to close my annual

'.oot

bv offeang rongratulatrons Io

p,ofesso'

John Craig whose apporntment to

the ch:rr of fnvrronmental S.tpnces at
Auck,and Univer5ity has recognised the
enormous contribution thatJohn has

Therefore contributors wiil strll receive an

already made to the understanding of New

update on the Trust

Zealand's natural

s acttvrties

and
basrs

and

increased as and when the develooment

heritage. lt js an honour

for the Trust to be able to count such
expertise among5t jts Trustee5.

David G Smith Chairman

6FLIGIT
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CAPTIVE BREEDING
SUCCESS F()R CAMPBELL
ISLAND TEAL

denser vegetation and a rjcher jnvertebrate

and tak€n to the National Wildlife Centre.

fauna than in the newly constructed aviary.

l\,4t

Their diet was also enhanced with seaweed

Bruce. Another expedition to the

n^/ice a week.

large egg in it. Another two eggs followed.

Captive sai6cess

After 30 days of incubation. 2 ducklings

Thesejoined the suryiving nvo maies from

lwas routinely observing the teal each
month and noticed some huge behavioral
changes when the birds were shifted into
the opened out pens. A djfferent male

hatched. The dominant male had sat by the
nest throughout this time (in bet\^/een
trying to terrorise the other blrdsJ. He now
is the model father, watching over the

the l9B4 expedition. The population on

the capture of three females and four maies.

became dominant, there were lots of

ducklings as they feed and

Dent was estimated to be 60 birds based on

interactions beh^/een birds and lots of

attentive to his mate.

a.

the number and positjon of encounters.

;J,

Your piace <lr nrine?

copulations. Because of all this activity in
mid winter the birds were put on to

from the flock. the second ranked male and

'breeder' pellets earlier.

female started to establjsh a parr and were

tfi'
.

I

At the National Wiidlife Centre. the
Campbell teal were essentially held as pairs

for the best part of a decade.

is

being totally

Once the dominant pair was separated

observed mating. Here's hoping there will
be more teal ducklings jn the New Yearl

&

weight shot up during September while the

been heid as pairs and in a flock srtuation
with Auckiand lsland teal femaies wrrh

these birds even in captivity since they are

breeding success. Nlost ofthe Campbelt
males are therefore 'proven'breeders so

nocturnal. The fact that no one

male sterility isn't an issue.

had ever seen a nest. egg or duckling in the

Last summer three males and three

wild or captivity seemed to me ,ike a riddle

females were flocked in a specially built 20

begging to be solved."

by 23m aviary. The aviary was mainly

The riddle had an added twist in that

planted in red tussocks. A dominant pair

Auckland lsland teal bred quite easily in

controlled most of the area and copulations

captivity, Campbell males and Auckiand
females were productive - what then was

were observed but no eggs were produced.
A decisjon was made by the Subantarctic

the breeding trigger for Campbell lsland

Recovery Group Io try the birds in a

females? There were several possible

different cage desjgn the nextyear.

factors such as diet, old age, photoperiod,

infertility, cage design and mate choice.

Adult Campbetl lsland teal pait with ducklings,

The birds were grven another chance rn

an open-flock situation by opening out

The Campbell lsland teal (Anas
a subspecies of

The female weights were lleing

monitored and the dominant female's

Since 1990, spare Campbell males have

secretive, small. brown. flightless and

is

ln early October a nest in amongst some
Juncus rushes was discovered with one

resulted in three more males and one

A trip in 1990 was more successful with

"lt was quite a challenge trying to study

aucklandica nesiotisl

other n^/o females' weights decreased.

Auckland and Campbell lslands jn 1984
female being caught.

Jeannie first came across the critically endangered CampbeMsland teal in November 1993 at the National Wildlife
Centre, Mt Bruce. At that time she uras doing a Practical Work Placement towards a Masters degree in
Environmental Studies at Victoria
University.
In November t 993 she started a
thesis on aspects of the birds' little
known behaviour and ecology.

basically

sightings to repoft. One male was caught

currently classified as

theAuckland lsland teal but

Auckland lsland species.

lsland teal are set apart from other

just as related to the otherAustral teal

waterfowi because they seem to retain
territories throughout the year and have

(Grey. Chestnut and Brown) as it is to the

Iong term pair bonds.

Both Campbell lsland and Auckland

deserves species status since it is probably

exrsting pens to each

Campbell Island teal are listed as critical

other.

5

Female Campbell lsland teal precning.

This provided

IT'S MOMENTS LTKE THESE....O

with a limited distributjon {IUCN. 19921 An
estimated 100 birds suryive in the wild on a
23 ha rock stack. Dent Island. 1.6 km off
Campbell lsland. The birds have never
been recorded from the main Campbell
lsland but it is likeiy they were present there

before the introduction of Norway rats

rn

the early 1800s. Cats and pigs are also
presumed to have contributed to their

,t

declrne.

Am

i*rportant redascovery
For many years the teal were known

only from museum specimens gathered in
I

886 and

I

944.

#

t

3l

There were no records

after a sighting in 1944 until 1975 when
the secretive birds were rediscovered on
Dent lsland. The population was estimated
to be bet\ /een 30 and 50 based on the
number of sightings and the amount of
skeletal material found in skua middens on

Dent.

fhree day old Campbell lsland teal ducklings

AFLIGIT

An intensive search spanning 90 hours
was made of the island in l9B4 with only 4

Jim Campbell redefines the meaning of 'parking the
butldozer', Fortunately 80 year old tife member Arne
Nielson came to the tescue {the'dozer an terre

firmaj. Incidentally the hole wasn't filled with water
when Jim left it!

Setting up the DU Sporting Clay Shoot at Eketahuna
wasn'e withaut ie's hold ups, caurtesy of Ross Cottle.
At least he made sure there was plenty of help
available,

FLGJT9

CAPTIVE BREEDING
5UCqE55 FOR CAMPBELL
ISLAND TEAL
Jeannie first came across the critically endangered Campbel! tsland teal in November 1993 at the Nationat Wldlife
Centre, Mt Bruce. At that time she was doing a Practical Work Ptacement towards a Masters degree in
Environmental Studies at Victoria

fauna than in the newly constructed aviary.

{r.t.

a

Auckland and Campbell lslands in 1984

twice a week.

resulted in three more males and one

Captive succest

large egg in it. Another two eggs followed.
After 3O days of jncubation, 2 ducklings

lwas routinely observing the teal each

in I 990 was more successful with

changes when the bjrds were shifted into

Thesejoined the surviving two males from

the opened out pens. A different male

the l9B4 expedition. The population on

became dominant. there were lots of

ducklings as they feed and

interactions ben^/een birds and lots of

attenttve to his mate.

the number and position of encounters.

copulations. Because of all

Your place <lr mime?

mid-winter the birds were put on to
'breeder' pellets earlier.

At the National Wiidlife Centre. the
Campbell teal were essentially held as pajrs

ofa

The female weights were being

monitored and the dominant female's

der ade.

being totally

Once the dominant pair was separated
from the flock. the second ranked male and
female started to establjsh a pajr and were
observed mating. Here's hopjng there will

s

be more teal ducklings in the New Yeari

weiqht shot up during September whlle the

with Auckland lsland teal females wrth

these birds even in captivity since they are

breeding success.

secretive. small. brown, flightless and

males are therefore'proven' breeders so

nocturnal. The fact that no one

N,,lost

of the Campbell

male 5terility isn't an rssue.

had ever seen a nest, egg or duckling in the

La5t

summer three males and three

wild or captivity seemed to me like a riddle
begging to be solved."

females were flocked in a specially built 20

fhe riddle had an added twist in that

planted rn red tus:orks. A domjnanr pair

by 23m aviary. The aviary was mainiy

Auckland lsland teal bred quite easily in
captivity, Campbell males and Auckland

controlled most of the area and copulations
were observed but no eggs were produced.

females were productive - what then was

A decision was made by the Subantarctic

the breeding trigger for Campbell lsland

Recovery Group to try the brrds in a

females? There were several possible

djfferent cage design the next year.

factors such as diet. old age, photoperiod,

infertility, cage design and mate choice.

Adult Campbell lsland teal pair with ducklings.

The birds were given another chance in

an open-flock situation by opening out 5

The Campbell lsland teal {Anas
aucklandica nesiotisJ is currently classified as
a subspecies of the Auckland lsland teal

th js activiry in

is

been held as pairs and rn a flock situation

"lt was quite a challenge trying to study

basically

hatched. The dominant male had sat by the
nest throughout this time {in bet\ /een
trying to terrorjse the other birds). He now
rs the model father, watching over the

Dent was estimated to be 60 birds based on

Since 1990. spare Campbell males have

known behaviour and ecology.

month and noticed some huge behavioral

the capture of three females and four males.

for Ihe best part

little

ln early October a nest in amongst some
Juncus rushes was discovered with one

A trip

I ,'f

other t\ /o females'weights decreased.

Their diet was also enhanced with seaweed

Bruce. Another expedition to the

female being caught.

Universityr.
thesis on aspects of the birds'

denser vegetatron and a richer invertebrate

and tak€n to the National Wildlife Centre.
N,4t

I

ln November 1993 she statted

sjghtings to report. One male was caught

but

Auckland lsland species.

long term pair bonds.

Both Campbell lsland and Auckland

deserves species status since it is probably

lsland teal are set apart from other

justas related to the otherAustral teal
{Grey, Chestnut and Brown) as it is to the

waterfowl because they seem to retain
territories throughout the year and have

exrsting pens to each

Campbell lsland teai are listed as critical

other.

Female Carnpbell lsland leal preening,

This provided

IT'5 M()MENTS LIKE THEsE.....

with a limited distribution (IUCN. 1992). An
estimated 100 birds surv,ve in the wiid on a
23 ha rock stack, Dent lsland, 1.6 km off
Campbell lsland. The b,rds have never
been recorded from the main Campbell
lsland but it is likely they were present there

before the introduction of Norway rats in
the early 1800s. Cats and pigs are also
presumed to have contributed to their

t

decline.

Anr ixnpontant

rediscovery

t

o,l'

For manyyears the teal were known

only from museum specimens gathered in
I

886 and

1944.

'pi

There were no records

after a sighting in 1944 until 1975 when
the secretive birds were rediscovered on
Dent lsland. The population was estimated
to be between 30 and 50 based on the
number of sightings and the amount of
skeletal material found in skua middens on

Dent.

rhrce day old Campbell lsland teal ducklings

AFLIGHT

An intensive search spanning 90 hours
was made of the island in I 984 with only 4

Jim Campbell re4efines the meaning of 'parking the
butldozer', Fortunatety 8O year old life member Arne
Nielson came to the rescue [the'dozer on tefia
firma), lncidentally the hale wasn't filled with water

Setting up the DU Sporting Clay Shoot at Eketahuna
wasn't withaut it's hold ups, courlesy of Ross Cottle,
At least he made sute thete was plenty of help
available.

when Jim left it!

FLIGI-IT9

ardent passion for the female mute. He

EAGLES, BUT NO
SWANS

Neveftheiess. the first pond in front

of

followed her eveD,rrhere. kept the male

No. I tee, with

mute at wing's length and hissed loudly at

star attraction of the Carterton Golf Course

any golfer coming close.

and appears jn full colour on the club's

its

residentwaterfowl.

is

the

score card. Items of news about

The situatjon was frustrating and t\ /o

the club noticeboard to keep members
rnformed.
One piece of good news

rs

that though

the occasional player achieves an eagle. no
one yet has got a swan.

developments in the wetland are placed on

club members decided to build a fence so
that the mutes could be conflned to the
second pond. while the black swans and
Canadas retained their normal terrjtory on

the flrst pond. lnevitably, on the day rhey
Eagles {n^/o under

pa( are fairly rare at

and Pike]. and a pan of black swans.

By David Yerex

Carterton Golf Club; some members find

Subsequentiy. lvlelvin introduced several

common or garden "birds" difficult to come

by. But waterfowl are always in evidence,
thanks to Ducks Unlimited. And in particular

to that DU activist. Ivlelvin Pike.
When the club, a fewyears ago,
decided to clean up the boggy peat swamp
in front of No.

I tee, it was suggested that

arrived to stapie the sheep netting to the

a

pairs of grey teal. some scaup and a few

waterfowl reserve be developed. A pond
about half an acre in size was created. with
the peat piled into a central island. iv'lelvin
Pjke then arrived wjth a pair of Canada
geese {captured on Jim Campbell's property

by fleet-footed DU staiwafts Campbell. Wlks

posts already in place, the biack swans and
the Canadas had taken over the second

pond.

Australian coot. He also organised for the
creation ofa second pond. connected to
the flrst by a channel.
l\,4embers of the club took a keen interest

in thejr wetland. and there was great

Not bejng versed in capture of large

waterfowl. they hastily erected the fence
and made it known that it has always been
their intention to give the flrst pond to the
mutes.

excitement when the grey teal. for which
ln any event the move was hjghiy

nesting boxes had been provided.

successful. The black swans and Canadas

produced clutches of bumble bee sized

young that buzzed about the surface like
demented water beetles.

access to the course proper. and the mutes.

no lonqer harried, took up residence in the

But the highlight was the evenrual

:'

were conflned to the second pond. with no

first

arrival of a parr of mute swans. These

pond.

lVlelvin Pike supplied a swan

feeder and maize was provided regularly in

beautiful whrle b[ds were lhe.'ownrng

an attempt to get the mutes to mate.

glory of the club's waterfowl reserve.
Unfortunately. however. that was when the
trouble started.

The maie Canada was forced to take up
residence against the fence, from w,here, for
several weeks. he called plaintively to his

The female had been in residence for

inamorata.

some time when the male arrived. ln his
So far

previous home he had been accused of
being overly aggressive and players were.

during the flrst week after his arrival. seen
carrying No 3 irons at the ready. There was
also concern among the ciub's waterFowl
advisers that the male mute would attack

the black swans and dnve them away.

we have not yet been blessed

w'ith cygnets of etther colour. Survrval of
grey teal has not been good ejther; at times
a clutch of ten or so has been reduced to
perhaps one or two wrthin a few days.
Suspicion js mounting against the pukeko

that infest the area. Another problem

ln fact. once teamed up wlth his new

many as

mate, he was inordinately tame. so much

leave the banks of the ponds a slimey.

so that he allowed the black swans to drive

smelly mess.

him and his mate away from the water.
a result the

is

that

populated by as
three hundred fu4allards which

rn winter the ponds are

a:td &anr'd }rerex, f,}dr& keer? gtoJf ade*& rr}€ryr&ers,
fe,nefng off par* of f,he &{"i Wefrand af Carer*err dio{f rourse u.j*}, gfacr{
,$wan supervris,ion"
&}aye lll/dfkie {fef*J

A.5

two mutes took to wandering

all over the golf course. often leaving

evidence of thejr progress on the putting
greens.
The greenkeeper did not, however.

object as he might have been expected to

do.

.:'

The reason was that the stream whrch

fed the two ponds continues on through
.

.!.'

\

the 1 B-hole course. Build-up of weed had
always meant cleanrng out the waterway
several times a year. but the mutes made

that no longer necessary.
Not having the white swans in full view

Cartefton Golf course, pafi of DU Wetland project with club members
Dave Wilkie and David Yerex in background fencing ta seParate Brack
Swan from Mutes,

Xf,FLJGIT

was regrettable, but the club still hoped the

two would mate. ln the spring of 1993,
however, the male Canada conceived an

I
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EKETAHUNA CHAtr}TEN

MAKERUA SII'AMP ENHANCETfl ENT

NATIONAL RAFFI.E

WELLINGTON CHAPTER

HOSTS CLAY TARGET
AND SFORTING

RESULTS
Winners were:

lst
Znd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
Bth
9th
l0th

CLAY CHAITIIPIC,NSHIPS
The Clay Target Championships were

held on

-1

August at the Wairarapa Gun

Club. A/asterton. lt was disappointing that

only l4 shooters competed.

Mapp
lchortey
TJ Carn
D Pledger
IVlr Loach .r:
D Reader
D Fenwick
L Cleveland
C Moffar
HBush
O

Pj

ticket 3974

ticket2272
ticket2214
ticket4794
ticket 3835

ticket2768
ticket 1063

ticket2325
rlcker 4285

ticketsll0

Congratulations to all our prize winners and
thanks to each ofyou who bought or sold
tickets in this our Twentieth Anniversary

raffle. A special thanK must go to Joyce
On September 25 we had a display at the

onlookers in the photol We ran

Expo'94 atthe Show Buildings in
Wellingion. The show centred around
vinually all breeds of dogs and cats on
display with dog handling competitions and

competition for a free annual contributor

book of tickets, and to DaveJohnson who

membership for those interested in Duck

purchased ten books oftrckets, and won

Unlimited. lt was pleasing to talk to people
who had a pond and were looking to

nothing. Our

demonstrations all day in the centre ring.

enhance it but didn't know where to go for

Newcombe who sponsored the camera.

Being rather a lousy day weatherwise the

advice and others wanting to create a

show attracted families to spend some time

DucK Unlimited, of course. had ducks in a

wetland area on their property. We hope
all who entered will become members.
A worthwhile day, with very little effort on
our part, to put Duck Unlimited'on

small pond in an enclosure. {Obscured by

display'.

Pet

r4efamr .$elby

&frKdnsfqr w&r?

*{o&m

and }fewr'r* 8gg

dia;n

flax. The boys were very happy wjth thejr

Adam Selby and Kevin Ogg of the
Tokomaru Scout group plant a cabbage
tree jn the l\,4akerua Swamp. Their group

efforts.

spent a day there exploring the Wetland

Josephs School who were dojng a wetland

environs and planted cabbage trees and

study.

The swamp has also been vjsited by St

fsr

Skcet
Jim lvlason
B Brown
DTL
Single Barrel KEvans
Sparrows B Brown
Double

&m&Y"AJ&f&Y -

mXX&

Karre*&

8&** fd,ig&

8rr€ d,*lr"

Rise

Chris

Hansen

23/25
20/20
20/20

patting the dogs and seeing all the different

20/20

breeds.

1B/20

Phillip lsland in

the I960s and 1970s

Bjll

Barrett died in l\,4elbourne earlier this month

at the age of 79.

T

ibis and cormorants also established

rookeries on the new islands, and the bird

experienced a flne day and some very good

population increased spectacularly.

scores were shot.

New Zealand wide in recognition of Bill's

and Wildlife Drv,sion and a promrnent

enormous contr,bution to the restitution of

supporter of the Vjctorian Field and Game

wetlands and duck breeding programs, the

Association.

annual "Bill Barrett Award" for practical

Bill.jojned the Fisheries and Wildlife

in 1955 and developed a particular

interest in the development of wetland

1967 . he sought

from the Phillip lsland business community

eightyears until returning to live at

and enlisted the help of farmers with heavy

Ringwood two years ago with his wife

machjnery to carry out works while the area

Monda.

effectiveness of the works carried out. were

his funeral procession passed

demonstrated in 197

indeed to a nature lover.

the spectacular

Royal spoonbills,

2FLJGI-{T

white and straw necked

day m#**:

I

s#{tra

sf Ery

9/ 1350

38/1350

s3/1350
5B/13s0
59/1350

you hold any of the above editions piease

names were not taken at the time of sale:

contact Brad Parkes at the New Zealand

NZIVD

7

6/ I 50

l3

l4l,

Zealandwaterfowl and wetlands. So I
would like to record a special thanla to Mark
Newcombe who because the winner of the
camera was not prepared to wait untii the
specified model was available upgraded the
prize to the next model. increasing the

value of the prize by over

Peter

Sully

7

6/ 100

B Grade
Carl

Olivecrona
F

by. Tribute

64/

1

0O

Bill is survived by his wife Monda. three

of his four children and eight grandchildren

Myers

65/100

Non Registered
Brian

Save GarneGarneBird
Flabitat
by collecting New
Bird Habitat stamps and prints

Cumings

80/100

A closely contested chapter challenge

among Manawatu, Wellington and

Continue your collection or
start collecting. Choose from
a range of stamps and prints
varying from a mint stamp at
$ I 0 th rough to the $330 limited edition artist proof col-

our

The \erL Zrrlanrl

Ii,h t

remarque print.

$330) print editions are also

available.

-,

'10

(iamr BiLd Hahitat

First Day Covers, and six ($95
-

{irmr ( ourr il

,'

Sheetlets of6 stamps, posters,

Slrown

is the 1995 New Zeolond

&ne Bid

Hobitot slump. Ihis tfie

sr-

ond NZ Gome Bird Hobint Snmp.

prints) are available through

Size: 50 x

A linitcrl

local Philatelic Centres and

the Philatelic Bureau in
Wanganui. To view the full
product range visit your local
Fish & Game office or forward a stamped, addressed
envelop for a brochure on
the 1995 game bird stamp
products to:

Stamp products (but not

Eketahuna Chapters, saw the I\4anawatu
chapter winning the day.

SECOND ISSUE I995
STAMP NOWAVAILABLE

NZ Fish
Phone

35mm.

Foce:

$10.N

U Game Council,

PO Box 13141, Wellington,

04499 4767,

fax M499 4768.

range of 1994 habitot stan? prcdtuls aru still atailable to nmplete lour

rolkttbn.

Be quich.

S

I

00. A

tremendously generous gesture. We are
already working on the prizes for next years

raffle, so if you missed out this year better
luck in 1995

Wellington.

Zealand,

A Gradc

the presence of a pair of wood ducks
standing to attention at the Necropolis as

1 by

ffu*:

rs&.

There were many tributes at Bill's

shallow marsh to today's wetlands, and the

breeding of many species of waterbirds.

f,'{}n

&r*r

C Grade

funeral, but one of the most eloquent was

The reformation of the swamp from a

*t& Sar?*?r'sfe. wem E&e $ddgi,

Society and the Phillip lsland Field and

donatjons. which were generously given.

area.

I

27/1350

Fish and Game Council, P O Box

member of the Phillip lsland conservation
Game Association and lived at Ventnor for

was dry, to creare a vast wildlife breeding

edition NZ
NZ
NZ
NZ
NZ
NZ

lf

edition

Sponsors are the icing on the cake for our
of the money we raise to benefit New

of the foilowing seven shelduck prin6 as the

Medallion

grandchildren. He loved music, and had a
great love of the sea. He was an active

in

However they need to establish the owners
l

Norman who wishes to remain anonymous
who sponsored the Binoculars and Phil
Scully who sponsored the perfume. Thanks

GIMPEX

ln addition to his conservation work, Bill
always had time for his family, children. and

conservationists

edition in the 1994/95 print (Shoveler).

Zealand.

Phillip lsland, he felt that the area was

With one or two other committed

1993/94 Habitat Stamp Prints {Paradise
Shelduck) the same number of the same

conservation work. was instituted in New

habitat. Havjng spent many holidays on
ideally suited to the creation of wetlands.

Regular

wishes to offer to the purchasers of the

sponsors were again

magnificent, Mark Newcombe of Neville

raffles. Their generosity allows even more

993/AdT GA.NfrEBIM& HABITILT STAMP
PMINT$

The New Zealand Fish and Game Council

adopted state wide, Australia wide and

Game ltzlanagement section of the Fisheries

Division

Club. A good field of 53 shooters

Similar programs were subsequently

He was a former senior assistant of the

Brooks who sold single handedly thlrteen

The Sporting Clay Championships were

held on 30 October at the Eketahuna Gun
Renowned for his conservation work on

a

GRAIN DISPENSERS

fiEt grain FEEDEFI only feeding out when activated
by YOUR birds! No los of grain to rats and sparows,
low cost feeding in all @nditions year rcund, great
succeson pouttryand gmefamsin NewZealmd. Will
adapt to any bird numbeG without alteration. GIMPEX
GRAIN DISPENSEBS
are suitable for chicks
from one week on and
olds, ducks, pheMts
The

and partridge. cINIPEX

"ready to

use"

FEEDERShavelage20
litrerainproof containm

with strong handles.
GIMPE(DISPENSEBS
are for self-mounting
onto other systems.

GIMPEX COMPLETE FEEDER $41 .30 inc
GST add $6 PiP. GIMPEX DISPENSER
'ONLY" $27.00 inc GST add $4 P/P.
For f ree inlormation please write to
GIMPEX NZ PO Box 2202 Rotorua
LET GIMPEX HELP YOU TO THE LIMIT
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H. mLI **(;q.L
Permanent exterror. Our colourfui DUNZ
logo - sultable for cars. boat, bags, anywhere.

Showyou belong with pride
$

l.oo

$

t. s&lr's3}qfl$is

$

Waterproof heavy duty plastic tunnel. lnciudes

two Talon based baits. ldeal for around your
captjve pond or aviary.

$2s.oo
J. NOLL ts46
Blue only. Waterproof nylon outer with syn

.

thetjc zip.

K. E.AMO BA,CKPACK
Waterproof nylon outer with heavy duty
synthetic zip. Outer zjp up pocket. Ideal for

L. DUCKS UNLIMITED
MONOGRAiIMEO CLOTH PATCH

A.

BOOK OF Ai'STRAIS:SI,AN BIRDS
A superb booK full of colour photographs
Price $85.OO.

Published bythe Game Conservanry, this book

covers the creation, improvement and
development of waterfowl habitat. Many
interesting snippets.

generously donated to DU.

Available in biue and red.

o
o

Price l2O.OO.
&,. FEruN TR,AT ruIK 6

rFIE HAIT'A.IIAIV GOOSE

Deadly on ferrets, stoats, weasels. rats. AII

A comprehensive commentary of the captive

metal construction. The ultrmate quick kill

breeding program that saved the goose ofthe

tunnel trap.

Hawaiian lslands.

l\,4axi

j

R

Pfice i36,00.

Price 525.50.

O. DUCKS UNLIMITED CAPS
One size fits all. flouro green. yellow, black. orange,

red.

Price S54.OO.

Price

it'.oo,

A,4orse

P. SELECTION OF I.APEIJSTICK PINS
5.60. DUNZ lapel pin$ 5.oo.
Large Duck Head lapel p,n $6.75.

e" wETtstuns - Dlseow€Rtt\x& ldz's
sldY pt*cEs.

Left ro right-stick pin$

60m8&zu SrE r*rgrlr.$&zu
A lovely little book. in which the author.

s

Price {lO.OO.

the author. a portion of whose sales profits are

G"

B" POhIBS &
FOR
'"AKSS
WATEMFO$'I.

Available in na\,y and white.

M. NNAXI TENS
lBox of l0) $ I 3.oO or single il.5O

covering the spectrum ofAustralasian birdlife.

a

former OEll National Trust Regional

O. DUNZ POLO SHIRTWITH MONOGRAM
Sizes S, M, L. XL,

Representative, visits wetlands of varying types

throughout New Zealand.
Price $l5.OO.
D, KEY TO THE WLDFOWL OF THE

white only.

Price S3O.OO.
R. IMPORTED DUCKS UNLIMITEDTIES
green/ claret, naw/ lreen, naw/

ln three colourways,

red. Each features the DU Duck Head.

1000/o silk.

Price i4O.OO.

woRu)
Easy to use bird identification field guide.

Pilde s14.50.
E" ERNC E{OSK!NG'S }J1'ILAF6WL
Previously reviewed

in 'Flight.' A must for

junior members. Full of magnificent
photographs by one of the worlds for most
wildlife photographers.

Price $5o.oo.

$

..

Price $36.00.

An interesting book written and published by

.

.

school children or day trekkers.

READERS OIGEST COMPLETE

....

..

Price S2l.Oo.

F. AUeKSHoorEms - sp&t?TsrytEtu &
e&e,SEmvATt(}FIn$TS

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITIIIITI
I
ORDER FORM
oty
I
rI Readers Digest Complete Book Of Australasian Birds $85.oo
$54.oo
Pond & Lakes For Waterfowl
I Wetlands - Discovering NZ's Shy Places .................... r s.oo
I Key To The Wildfowl of the World
r 4.5o
I Eric Hosking's Wildfowl ........
$5o.oo.
I
I Duckshooters - Sportsmen & Conservationists .......... $2(,.oo
$2s.5(,
I The Hawaiian Goose ............
srr.3(,
I New lealand Birds....
I NZ wetlands: A lrlanagement Guide..........
$25.OO
I DU Hat Fluoro/Black {one size fits all) ......
r s.oo
I DU polo Shirt - Whjte only.. . . .
s3(,.oo
I Ties: Navy/Green. Green/Claret. Navy/Red lO0o/o silk $40.oo
T
$45.oo
I Sterling Silver Duckhead Pendant
s.6()
Badge
Annlversary
DU
Canada
5Oth
I
5.OO
..
rI DULargeLogoGoldBadge.
6.75
DU Duck Head Badge
I Small Gold (White/Green) Badge......
5.6()
x DU Duck Head Sttck Pin ...................
5.6(,
I DU Decal
r.oo
I Bair Sration
5.OO
I fenn Irap N/k 6..............
36.OO
I
r.oo
Roll
Bag
I
36.OO
I Camo Backpack ..... ........................
r o.oo
I DU A./lonogrammed Cloth Patch......
I
t 3.oo
Pens Box of l0 ........
I lvlaxi Pens - Single
r.5(,
I DU Cam O-Paint
r o.oo
I Print - l\,4allards $65.OO
-Janet ll4arshall
I
$6s.oo
I Print Shovelers - Russell Jackson.....
I Print "Whio" - Paul lvlartinson.........
$65.oo
I Print - Grey Ieal - Lex Hedley...........
$65.oo
I
"Pateke"
- Pauline
......
$65.oo
T Print I Arlembership category
$
I Duck Bond
r oo.oo
I
Total Price $
I
I
I I ENCLOSE MY CHEQUE FOR $
. IN PAYMENT OR
I
(Delete to suit)
VISA/BANKCARD
TO
MY
I PLEASE CHARGE
I
rI CARD NUMBEB
EXptRY DATE ............ /.........
I NAME (Please print)
I
I ADDRESS
T
PHONE
I
I SIGNATURE
POST TO DIANE PRITT, SMITHS ROAD
I
oHAKUNE 0-6-385 8016
I
BUSINESS HOUSE: TAX INVOICE REQUIRED D Gicr)
I
I IITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Junior (under l6)

.

''''Sto

Contributor

Trade.........

'''

S:O
S4s
Soo

Bronze Sponsor....

'

Silver Sponsor.......

Sl2s

Gold Sponsor.......
Life (one payment)

s250
..... S l,ooo

.

.... ...

.

.
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